NEW MEXICO BOARD OF EXAMINERS FOR ARCHITECTS

REINSTATMENT AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF ____________

COUNTY OF ____________

I, ______________________, being duly sworn, do hereby depose and swear:

1. that I have read and will comply with the provisions of the New Mexico Architectural Act, §61-15-1 to §61-15-13 NMSA 1978, and the Rules and Regulations adopted thereunder throughout the last calendar year and will do so throughout the current calendar year;

2. that I have in no way represented myself as a New Mexico architect subsequent to the expiration of my registration as a New Mexico architect;

3. that I have not offered to perform nor performed any architectural services on any project in New Mexico subsequent to the expiration of my registration as a New Mexico architect;

4. that I will not seal any plans or specification for any project in New Mexico not prepared by me or under my direct supervision, as prescribed by law; and

5. that I will not represent myself as a New Mexico architect, or offer to perform any architectural services for any project in the State of New Mexico until reinstatement has been granted and a current registration certificate has been issued by the State of New Mexico.

____________________________________
Signature of Applicant

SUBSCRIBED and sworn to before me this ____ day of ____________, 20___.

My Commission Expires: ____________________________

_________________________
Notary Public